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MESSAGE FROM
THE CHAIRMAN

SHAWN STEPHENSON
BOARD CHAIRMAN

MESSAGE FROM THE
FOUNDATIONS DIRECTOR

Since our inception, we have funded a total of

When I started at Rising Tide, I could not help but

100 grants that have impacted people across the world

be impressed by the Foundation’s achievements.

in 18 countries. Because our organization focuses on

The history and my predecessors have built a great base

making a positive difference as quickly as possible,

for the next phase of development of Rising Tide and

the projects we have funded have resulted in strong

I am honored to shape its future towards even more

foundations for individuals to thrive—whether as

impact. Our ability to make change with an immediate

patients having a shot at receiving a better quality of

and tangible effect on individuals to empower their

life through better cancer screenings or innovative

actions has been a driving force of the Foundation’s

clinical research, to underprivileged youth who can

mission, and one that truly inspires me.

finally receive a chance of a higher education.
We have received feedback from people who have

JOANNA STEFANSKA
FOUNDATIONS DIRECTOR

This past year we have built on our relationships and
improved our approach to funding impactful programs.

thanked us for helping them begin a new path forward

Rising Tide established partnerships with three major

that once seemed only impossible. Of course, this invigorates us for the

foundations in cancer research; The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS),

work ahead and gives us greater hope that our work can reach even

Melanoma Research Alliance (MRA), and the Swiss Group for Clinical Cancer

more people.

Research (SAKK). As a result, we are guided by invaluable insights into

Going forward we are further expanding our portfolio of grants and
multiplying our impact based on the kinds of projects that show the
potential to transform and empower lives. This effort will be led by our

where our grants can make the biggest difference for the global effort to
find, prevent, treat, and cure cancer. This year our funding includes nine
cancer research grants approved in the United States and Switzerland.

incredible and dedicated leadership team. We welcome our new Foundation

We also introduced a new framework for measuring the impact of our grants

Director, Joanna Stefanska, who brings a wealth of experience from various

to further strengthen our portfolio and ensure that we are delivering on

sectors. She is a thought leader, author, and former advisor and executive

our mission. Our KPIs now have greater focus on transformational change

in entrepreneurial philanthropy. We have also appointed four new members

from the perspective of individuals. This makes sure that our projects

of the Board of Directors this year and welcome Eveline Mumenthaler,

provide a firm foothold for a person to rise and succeed on his or her own,

Dr. Gabriel Calzada, Pierre Bongard, and Alfred Scheidegger. Their expertise,

and a chance to live healthy lives thanks to ground-breaking studies for

guidance, and networks are of great value to our growing organization.

the most critically important areas of cancer research.

Together we are shaping the future of our philanthropic activities

Going forward we will further focus our efforts on areas with the greatest

and making an impact for a world full of opportunities. It has been

potential to even better serve our mission. We will identify promising

wonderful to look back at what we have accomplished and it’s even better

projects and partnerships that have a far-reaching impact on individuals

to look forward!

and patients, and will work towards our world view where background,
institutions, or geography should not prevent a passionate person to
choose how to live their lives.
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INTRODUCTION

Rising Tide Foundation supports cancer research, social/
educational, and libertarian programs with a strong
commitment to the empowerment of the individual.
Our philanthropic mission is very close to the heart of our Chairman,
who was not only personally impacted by his mother and grandmother’s
demise to cancer, but is also deeply rooted in a progressive philosophy.
The Foundation was created with the belief that those who are most
vulnerable to critical issues and who are willing and ready to take on
responsibility are the most effective agents of change and should contribute
as members of society with a spirit of freedom to solve their own problems.
Our goal is to maximize individual potential, build capacities through
education, and create opportunities, so that everyone can achieve economic
self-sufficiency. We are ardently focused on the development of individual
skills, so that the global population accepts responsibility for solving their
own problems. We strictly adhere to

Our international, impact-driven
philanthropic engagement is
focused on three programs:
cancer research, libertarian,
and social/educational causes.

this approach because we truly believe
that this is the only way to create
improvement and attain sustainable,
systemic change for our world.
Whether the challenge is lifting families
out of extreme poverty by reducing
their financial dependency to achieve
self-sufficiency or researching new

options for patients to survive cancer with the highest quality of life,
we conscientiously listen, learn, and consider how we can achieve the
greatest impact with our grant funding program.
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OUR REVIEW PROCESS

Our approach to funding emphasizes a collaborative
partnership, innovativeness, and a willingness to improve
and achieve the best results.
We are focused on funding time-limited projects. Preference will be given to
projects with the highest probability for sustainable, transformative results

STEP 1

Program managers perform a preliminary review of
the letter of intent to determine general alignment
of our mission, assess credibility of the applicant

Preliminary review by
Foundation staff

organization, and the project’s feasibility.

on the individual level and/or society level. As potential breakthrough ideas
can occur every day, we accept letters of intent from highly qualified and
dedicated institutions all year round. Additionally, we actively partner
with like-minded organizations to tackle and

STEP 2

accelerate large, critical topics together.
We employ a rigorous peer-review process
whereby each full grant application is reviewed
by at least two highly qualified experts.
All grant reviewers follow a standard set of
evaluation criteria to ensure that projects

We would like to encourage
early contact in the
application process to ensure
the necessary support is
promptly provided.

with the highest impact and feasibility can be
recommended to the Foundation Board of

application; the application template can be
Invitation to submit
full proposal

STEP 3

evaluation criterion in the context of the work proposed. Only projects of

downloaded on the relevant program page.

All applications are evaluated by the specific
program's Grant Review Committee. As necessary,

Directors for funding approval. Each project is
assessed based on the strength of the particular

Promising proposals are invited to submit a full

Evaluation by Grant
Review Committee

additional information will be sought from the
applicant via email, telephone call, or interview.

the highest quality and probability to create an impact and aligned with the
objectives of our three main funding programs are approved for funding.

STEP 4

Only projects that received a fundable score
are presented to the Foundation Board at Board

Review and approval
by Foundation Board

8

meetings for funding approval. Board meetings are
held three times per year.
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RISING TIDE FOUNDATION (RTF)
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TOTAL FUNDED PROJECTS BY COUNTRY

29

UNITED STATES

1

3

1

3

UNITED KINGDOM

CANADA

2

25

1

10

FUNDED PROJECTS
2011 – 2018*

SWITZERLAND

6

3

*AS OF APRIL 2018

17

1

LITHUANIA

AUSTRIA

1

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

1

ISRAEL

1

10

6

COMPLETED GRANTS

7

4

29

KENYA

1

LATIN AMERICA

1
TOTAL FUNDED PROJECTS BY COUNTRY

8

40

1

1

SUB-SAHARAN
AFRICA

GUATEMALA

2

3

CHINA

MEXICO & CENTRAL
AMERICA

1

1

ACTIVE GRANTS

TOTAL FUNDED PROJECTS BY GRANT AMOUNT

BOSNIA &
HERZEGOVINA

1

SOUTH AFRICA

2

54

%

C ANC ER R ESEAR C H

13

%

SO C IA L/ E D U C A TI ON A L

33

%

LI B E RTA RI A N
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RISING TIDE FOUNDATION FOR
CLINICAL CANCER RESEARCH
(RTFCCR)

43

TOTAL FUNDED PROJECTS BY COUNTRY

1

FUNDED PROJECTS
2011 – 2018

2

CANADA

UNITED KINGDOM

34
ACTIVE GRANTS

25

12

UNITED STATES

SWITZERLAND

1

9

1

1

COMPLETED GRANTS

SINGAPORE

ISRAEL

1

EL SALVADOR

AUSTRALIA

TOTAL FUNDED PROJECTS BY YEAR
12

1

2011
1 G RAN T

12

4

1

2012
1 GRANT

9

9

7

2013
4 GR A NT S

2014
7 GRANTS

2015
12 GRANTS

2016
9 GRANTS

2017
9 GRANTS
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OUR CLINICAL
CANCER
RESEARCH
PROGRAM
Our vision is to accelerate progress to improve the lives of
people living with cancer today and bring forward the day
when a cure for cancer is finally realized.
According to the World Cancer Report 2014, cancer figures among the

Over 7,000 patients benefiting from our funded research
66% of grants moved to the next investigation phase

NEW PROJECTS IN 2017 INCLUDE:
Investigator Grantee institution

Project name

Williams,

Children’s National

Treat high risk blood cancers using novel

Kirsten

Medical Center

immunotherapy (Phase I)

Country

United States

leading causes of morbidity and mortality worldwide, with approximately
14 million new cases and 8.2 million cancer-related deaths in 2012.
For these cancer patients, over two-third will suffer devastating
long-term effects from treatment, including heart disease, secondary

Brown,
Christine

Phase I Immunotherapy
City of Hope

Study using HER2-CAR T Cells

United States

for Malignant Glioma (Phase I)

cancers, learning disabilities, infertility, and more. Hence, more effective
and less toxic options to prevent, diagnose, and treat cancer are needed.
Today, we know that cancer is a genetic disease that is caused by changes

Cremer,

Cleveland Clinic

Development of Alternative Ablation Device for

Miriam

Foundation

Cervical Pre-Cancer Treatment (Phase III)

to genes that control the way our cells function. The cause can be inherited,
environmental exposures, or lifestyle choices. In fact, at least half of us

Gyarmati,

will hear the words “you have cancer” at some point in our lives. Today, we

Peter

also know that not all cancers can be treated the same; each type of cancer
requires specific research to develop the best treatment for every patient.
All these austere facts serve as a reminder of the uphill challenge we face

The Board of Trustees
of the University of
Illinois

Weber,

University Hospital of

Walter

Basel

in beating this disease, compelling us to set a purposeful, new agenda for
cancer research and pioneer new approaches to tackle cancer.
Rising Tide strives to support ground-breaking cancer research that has

Nakamura,
Zev

the potential to create immediate and meaningful impact, directly enabling
treatment access to patients. Funding goes to truly innovative and unique
patient-centered clinical trials rather than basic research.

of our world-class scientific leadership network has enabled us to build a
strong portfolio of grants. This valued partner network assists in steering

leukemia (Diagnostic)

and Radiotherapy in Breast Cancer

North Carolina

Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation (Phase

at Chapel Hill

II)

University of

Friedemann

St. Gallen

Ademuyiwa,

Washington University

Foluso

in St. Louis

Switzerland

(Phase III)
Thiamine for Delirium Prevention in

Honecker,

United States

TAXIS: Targeted Axillary Dissection

University of

Since 2010, we have funded an impressive selection of 44 clinical cancer
research grants in a wide range of cancer types. The drive and passion

Bedside diagnosis of bloodstream infections in

United States

United States

WISE STUDY: Walking Intervention for Symptom
Elimination under Aromatase Inhibitor Therapy

Switzerland

(Phase III)
Palbociclib with Letrozole and Trastuzumab in
ER/HER2+

United States

Breast Cancer (Phase II)

our programs and ensures we enable only best-in-class research.
We look forward to further expanding our funding and collaborations to
help patients improve their quality of life and win the fight against cancer.
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LoRusso,
Patricia

Yale University

Phase 2 Study of PARP inhibition and Anti-PD-L1
Therapy in BRCAmt TNBC

United States
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PROJECT EXAMPLE

PROJECT EXAMPLE

CITY OF HOPE

BASIC HEALTH
INTERNATIONAL

USA

EL SALVADOR

Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) is expected to strike more
than 20,000 people in the U.S. alone in 2018 and result in
more than 10,000 deaths.

Despite being a highly preventable form of cancer, cervical
cancer is still the leading cause of cancer death among
women in many poor countries.

The five-year survival rate for AML is only 25 percent, in part because

Access to medical care is a challenge as is the lack of knowledge

the most effective therapies are frequently too toxic for the vulnerable,

about prevention and screening for the human papilloma virus (HPV).

older patient population afflicted with the disease. 8-Chloro-Adenosine

The Cervical Cancer Prevention in El Salvador (CAPE) project was launched

(8-Cl-Ado) has shown potent anti-cancer activity against leukemia cells.

in 2012 by the Ministry of Health of El Salvador in collaboration with

This trial study will assess the safety of this drug, as well as determine

Basic Health International (BHI), a US-based non-profit organization.

its anti-AML efficacy. Phase I will treat

CAPE evaluated the feasibility of an innovative

24 patients to determine the maximum

at-home self-collection test for HPV-DNA as an

tolerated dose and Phase II will treat

alternative to a clinic-based collection to screen for

19 patients to evaluate the anti-tumor

cervical cancer. Results showed a 93% acceptability

activity response rate of the study drug

rate of the 2,011 women selected for the study, a

as a single agent. The studies not only

success largely due to results remaining confidential

have the potential to extend and/or

and the discretion of follow-up recommendations.

save the lives of those enrolled in the

CAPE aims to reach these

initial trial, but to also set the stage for

vulnerable

the continued clinical advancement of

increase screening and

8-chloroadenosine as precision medicine

prevention,

and

for the benefit of patients battling AML.

immediate

cryotherapy

treatment

for

PROFESSOR ROSEN FROM CITY OF HOPE:

“Acute Myelogenous Leukemia
carries a very poor prognosis
in older adults. Rising Tide
Foundation support is allowing
us to advance a novel RNA
directed therapeutic against
this disease”.

who qualify.
Team reaching out to inform community about
cervical cancer screening

Professor Steven Rosen
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populations,
offers
those

PROJECT LEAD DR. MIRAM CREMER:

“Women who do not come in
for provider-based screening
may be at higher risk for
cervical cancer. Self-collection
provides these women the
opportunity to self-sample in
the privacy of their home.
This option was very acceptable
to women and is expected to
be included on the national
guidelines as an alternative for
cervical cancer screening.”

Promoting awareness of home-based HPV-DNA collection
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OUR
LIBERTARIAN
PROGRAM

100% of funded projects on track according to agreed milestones

Empowerment and the development of individual skills and
lifelong learning are the most effective agents of change to
bring about a progressive society.
We believe that everyone deserves a fair shot and should have the
freedom to lead a decent, fulfilling, and secure life that is supported by
the basic foundations of economic security and educational opportunity.
While many individuals are eager to progress economically and socially,
they are hindered not due to a lack of talent but rather due to a lack of
resources or opportunities. To ensure sustainability in economic growth, it
is important to ensure that those willing and ready to take on responsibility
are given the tools to solve their own problems and become a contributing
member to society.
We want to help and empower individuals to maximize their potential in
life. We believe that individual liberty is the organizing principle of society.
Our funding program is focused on leadership development, capacity

NEW PROJECTS IN 2017 INCLUDE:

building, and training across a range of issue areas to promote sustained
livelihoods and marketable skills for a responsible, progressive society.
We support organizations to educate and promote libertarianism, so that

Grantee institution

Project name

Association Multi

OPEN Fest

Country

individuals can benefit from its core principles

Rising Tide has funded
a total of 35 libertarian
projects in 9 countries

to take charge of their lives and transform for
the better. We also fund projects that directly
apply libertarian principles, which may include
advancement of entrepreneurship, innovation,
or projects aligned with our libertarian core values.
Lithuanian Free Market Institute
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Bosnia &
Herzegovina

Think Tanks for Labor Market Reforms in Central and
Eastern Europe

Lithuania

America's Future Foundation

AFF Writing Fellows Program

United States

Free Market Foundation

Khaya Lam Land Reform Project

South Africa
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PROJECT EXAMPLE

FIRE’S FREE
EXPRESSION
CAMPAIGN
USA
FIRE’s mission is to defend and sustain the individual rights
of students and faculty members at America’s colleges and
universities.
These rights include freedom of speech, freedom of association, due
process, legal equality, religious liberty, and sanctity of conscience—the
essential qualities of liberty. FIRE educates students, faculty, alumni,
trustees, and the public about the threats to these rights on their campuses,
and provides the means to preserve them.
With the support of Rising Tide Foundation, FIRE launched, in December 2017,
the Free Expression Campaign which encourages institutions to adopt the

STUDENT ATTENDEES OF THE 2018
WEST COAST REGIONAL CONFERENCE:

“In less than a day, FIRE provided us more
than just a look at the parameters of
First Amendment law. We collaborated.
We laughed. We engaged the issues and
shared strategies using a fundamental tool
from free speech jurisprudence: the free
exchange of ideas.”

academic freedom statement produced
by the Committee on Freedom of
Expression at the University of Chicago,
and

it

simultaneously

organizes

initiatives to secure widespread speech
code reform. The work has affected
over 1 million students at institutions
nationwide, helping to promote the
marketplace of ideas on campus.
FIRE's interns

“It was an electrifying expedition to learn
about my free speech rights and acquire
the knowledge I needed from a team of
well-versed scholars. It’s a shame that most
colleges don’t outline the speech code
accurately and I can’t applaud FIRE enough for
being such a motivating force and encouraging
me to stand up for my free speech.”

Student attendees
at the FIRE Student
Network Conference
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OUR SOCIAL/
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM
Social, economic, and, political equality all require that
marginalized and disadvantaged people have access to
high-quality education.

100% of funded projects on track according to agreed milestones
99.5% of beneficiaries completing the offered programs

NEW PROJECTS IN 2017 INCLUDE:
Grantee institution

Project name

Root Capital

Investing in Youth in Mexico & Central America

Let's Innovate through Education

LITE's High School Entrepreneurial Program

Country

Mexico

Across the globe, education is key to shaping the life chances of individuals
and the wellbeing of societies. However, even today, education remains

United States

an inaccessible right for millions of individuals around the world.
More than 72 million children of primary education age around the world
are not in school. An estimated 759 million adults are illiterate, with neither
the means nor awareness necessary to improve both their living conditions
and those of their children.

Rising Tide has funded
12 social/educational
projects in 7 countries

For many individuals who do not have access
to education, they often find themselves on the
margins of the education system without the
benefits from learning that would be vital to their
intellectual and social development.

Our funding program is committed to supporting and cultivating the next
generation of public intellectuals to inform and achieve social progress.
We want to empower disadvantaged individuals to improve their situation
to achieve sustained social and economic independence and live a life of
dignity. We do this by strengthening the educational systems to ensure
that these individuals can receive the education that can support them to
engage in meaningful work and contribute as citizens in diverse societies.
At the same time, we work with like-minded organizations to necessitate
new thinking and evidence, promote effective and scalable practices, and
build the capacity for reform.
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PROJECT EXAMPLE

PROJECT EXAMPLE

CHAGALL
SWITZERLAND

ROSHANI, WHO HAS LIVED IN SWITZERLAND SINCE BIRTH (HER
PARENTS ARE FROM SRI LANKA) AND WHO SUCCESSFULLY PASSED
HER GENERAL QUALIFICATION FOR UNIVERSITY ENTRANCES IN
THE SUMMER OF 2016:

Young migrants in Switzerland often end up in the catch-all
secondary school system despite the fact that a number have
achieved good academic performance.

“Thanks to ChagALL, I am now in high school
and one step closer to my dream job of
pediatrician. ChagALL taught me to believe
in myself and my abilities and overcome all
hurdles in good and difficult times.”

This selection practice not only contradicts the idea of educational
fairness, but it also means that society is not tapping their full potential.
ChagALL identifies talented and motivated high school students in
Switzerland with an immigrant background, specifically those from
low-income families who have shown the motivation, competencies, and
self-discipline to succeed in an upper

GAZMEND DUSHICA, WHO CAME TO
SWITZERLAND AT THE AGE OF TWO WITH
HIS FAMILY FROM KOSOVO, AND ONE
OF THE FIRST TWELVE STUDENTS IN THE
CHAGALL PROGRAM:

“ChagALL has given me faith in
my strengths. ChagALL taught
me learning techniques and
self-management. These tools
gave me enough self-confidence
and motivation over the years at
high school to work purposefully
and focused. I never stopped
believing in myself. “

secondary school. The organization
helps to prepare these selected
young people to pass entrance exams
at baccalaureate school, vocational
baccalaureate school, and upper
secondary specialized schools and
continues to offer professional and
personal support, once admitted,
to complete their studies.

Chagall Class 2016

Chagall Class 2016
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PARTNERSHIP SPOTLIGHT

PARTNERING TO
ACCELERATE CURES

LEUKEMIA AND
LYMPHOMA SOCIETY
(LLS)

We are multiplying our reach through partnerships in the
field of cancer research that improve patient outcomes and
increase survivorship.

Our international competitive grant in prevention for blood cancers aims to

With patients’ needs at the center of our funding focus, preference is

stimulate innovative and clinically relevant cancer research with the highest

given to projects that seek to prevent, detect, and treat any cancer type.

potential for near-term patient impact in terms of clinical application,

We work with investigators who share our commitment in creating better

therapeutic outcomes, and quality of life.

options to improve patients’ quality of life and survivorship.

LEE GREENBERG, PH.D. | SVP AND CHIEF
SCIENTIFIC OFFICER OF THE LEUKEMIA AND
LYMPHOMA SOCIETY:

“The Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society is delighted to
collaborate with the Rising Tide
Foundation. The collaboration
initiated in 2015, which was
initially focused on
immunotherapies for blood
cancer and now is beginning
its second program focused
on blood cancer prevention,
represents the recognition
by both organizations of how
cutting-edge research and
clinical development has a
major impact on the lives of
patients and their families. It is
an outstanding example of how
two visionary organizations have
joined forces to synergistically
promote better treatments
on the immediate horizon.”
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LLS and RTFCCR have joined forces to build upon previous
knowledge in blood cancer research to achieve future cures
and disease interception for blood cancers.

The grants selected through this partnership aspire to prevent blood

We regularly solicit targeted call-for-

cancers from occurring initially in healthy individuals (no neoplasm

research proposals, a program aimed

detected), advancing to full-blown blood cancers in patients with benign

at promoting cancer-related research

conditions, or blocking re-occurrence of blood cancers after therapy.

on

important

yet

understudied

areas or research questions that
have proven difficult to address.
Examples
development

could

include

the

of

approaches

for

metastatic disease, drug resistance,
repurposing of already approved
drugs, etc.
To achieve this we collaborate with
a global network of like-minded
mission partners, including academic
institutions, non-profits, and patient
advocates, to accelerate meaningful
cancer research worldwide.

Rising Tide is open to continuing and
exploring new partnerships that support
our mission in all funding programs.
They may include co-funding, convening,
or field building in promising areas of
impact. We believe deeply in the power of
collaboration and are happy to engage with
organisations around the world.
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Rising Tide Foundation
Rising Tide Foundation for Clinical
Cancer Research
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